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THE WHOLE WORLD COMMUNICATES IN ENGLISH, 
DO YOU? - EDUCATIONAL DRAMA AS AN AL TERNATJVE 
APPROACH TO TEACIHNG ENGLISH l,ANGUAGE IN JAPAN 
Naoko Araki-Metcalfe 
1 Introduction 
Educational structures and curricula are intertwined with the culture to which 
they belong. Educational systems in each country reflect- its people~s percep-
tions of the world. Japanese education can be seen as unique and different 
from others. Positive differences include high academic performances in 
rnathematics and science while negative differences include an alarming in-
crease ill bullying and school rcfusers (a group of students who refuse to at~ 
tend schools because of academic and/or social problems in school). 
Recently, movements in educational settings in Japan have caused chaos as 
globalisation takes place at the local, national and international levels. Japa-
nese people's traditional perspectives have been challenged~ and more modern 
and more international best practice standards are being adopted in the educa-
tion context. As more Japanese study overseas, travel around the world, work 
for non-Japanese companies, and visit other countries in the course of their 
work, they have become marc aware of differences and similarities between 
Japan and other countries. Marc Japanese educators have also experienced 
different ways of teaching and learning, and they are now seeking to integrate 
some of the positive aspects that they have seen overseas into the Japanese 
education system. It is a challenge for Japanese educators to cater for both 
traditional and modern aspects in the educati.on system. 
A major change in recent years in education was the introduction of Eng-
lish language in primary schools in Japan in 2002. Without adequate support 
and infrastructure, primary school teachers were suddenly required to teach 
English in their classrooms. ]n this chaotic situation, there was a great need 
for alternative teaching methods. To introduce English language education in 
primary schools using more enjoyable and participatory methods has been a 
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chalienging task. The move to implement English language teaching in pri-
mary schools ha...:;; created benefits for some grm.\ps of people hut it has also 
caused concern among others, A participatory method that I will focus on in 
this chapter is educational drama, In this chapter, the following aspects wiH be 
discussed: English language education in Japan, a new educational challenge, 
and educational drama as an alternative teaching method for primary school 
students. 
2 English language in Japan 
Learning English in Japan in this international era is a popular exercise. The 
number of schools for learning English conversation has increased dramati-
caJIy in recent decades in Japan. These schools are popular among both 
younger and older Japanese. To cater to the various needs of these language 
learners, a wide range of materials has been developed to assist those learning 
the language, including CDs, books~ videos, TV progra111s~ and computer pro~ 
grams. Yet, it is often said that many Japanese feel hesitant to speak English 
and do not seem confident about spontaneously communicating in English. In 
other words~ they only know textbook phrases and some words of English. 
Visitors to Japan may feel Japan is not as internationalised as they had antici-
pated. For example, there are few signboards or notices in English that pro-
vide detailed directions, and it is not easy to ask public bus drivers for (iirec-
tions when these visitors only speak English. It is said that the world is getting 
smaller, and as English is the major language of the global village, a certain 
level of English proficiency, particularly in oral skills, is essential if one de-
sires to profit f1'0111 all that the global village has to offer. In order to under-
stand the situation of English language education in Japan, the current educa-
tional system needs to be carefully exan1ined. 
2.1 The curren! English educatioll ,"'yslem 
English as a foreign language is taught as an academic subject throughout six 
years of secondary schooling in Japan. However, it is often heard that many 
Japanese people "share the view that the teaching of English, particularly the 
teaching of communication skills, has been a failure" (Hashimoto, 2002, p. 
68). One of the reasons for the lack of communication skills seems to lie in 
the teaching methodology commonly used in English language classes in 
Japanese schools, i.e. the grammar-translation method (Togo, 2001). Japanese 
teacheIs always use textbooks authorised by the Ministry of Education, Cul~ 
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turc, Sports, Science and Technology (hereafter: the MinIstry of Education) 
and the gran1mar-translation method. In typical English language classes in 
schools, teacher-centred approaches have emerged that require the students to 
digest a large amount of curricular contents within limited timetables. Togo 
(2001) describes the grammar-translation method as a simple and, in some 
ways, effective approach for teachers and students to follow because it is 
mainly concerned with "syntactic structures and Ielevance to the process of 
translation" (Moore & Lamie, 1996, p. 8] ).However this method does not 
focus on the development of students' communication skills in English. 
Memorising vocabulary and icarning set grammar patterns have become 
common features of the English language curriculum in Japanese schools. 
In the last two decades, an additional approach, the communicative ap~ 
proach, has been introduced in English Janguage classes to focus more on en-
hancing students' comrnunication ahihtics in English (Togo, 2001). This ap-
proach demands that teachers be more communicative which requires ad-
vanced skills not only in speaking and listening, but also in spontaneously and 
independently manipulating English according to people and situations. Sec-
ondary schools in Japan nQwadays include convcrsatl0n classes in their Eng-
lish curricula, and native English language assistants hom the Japan Ex-
change and Teaching (JET) lJrogram are often 1nvlted to assist 111 these com-
munication-focused language classes. Furthermore) along with the develop-
ment of the JET program in the early 19908, the idea of teaching English in 
primary schools was discussed. The idea has been put into practice in public 
primary schools since 2002. Unlike in secondary schools, the English lan-
guage curriculum in primary schools views the teaching of the English lan-
guage as a step towards international unders.tanding. However, Tonl1ta (2004) 
sees this approach as problematic) for the Ministry of Education does nol pro-
vide clear guidance for the teaching of English for the promolion of interna-
tional understanding. Instead, the ministry tends to lean towards teaching the 
linguistics elements of the English language. Tomita (2004) thrther argues 
that the handbooks published by thc Ministry of Education only refcr to the 
teaching of English language, but not to the teaching of international under-
standing. As the English language curriculum in primary schools was just im-
plemented in 2002~ there is a long journey ahead for educators to develop a 
more complete curriculum that: caters to the needs of society, schools, teach-
ers, students and parents. 
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2.1.1 JntlY){/uction to the JET progrmll 
As the Ministry of Education recognised the importance of oral comml1111ca-
60n 8ki11s in English, the Japan Exchange and Teaching (JET) Program was 
introduced. In 1987, the Ministries of Education~ Foreign Affairs, and I-lome 
Affairs jointly promoted the recruitment of native EngJish speakers from other 
countries, Moore and Lamie (1996) call this movement "a tllrning point in 
English teaching in Japan" (po 11). Further, for the first time "there was a 
large number of native English speakers available to act as role models in 
classrooms for such things as pronunciation, stress, intonation and fluency, to 
act [as] experts on speHing, punctllation and grammar and, most [impor-
tantly], [native English speakers] for students and teachers 10 talk to" (Moore 
& Lamie, 1996, p. 1 I). According to the oHkial website of the JET program, 
in 2004, the number of non~Japanese from other countries who participat.ed in 
the JET program was 6,1 03. This included a very small number of participants 
from }Jon-English speaking countries. Most participants arc from Enghsh-
speaking countries such as The United States of America, Australia, Canada, 
New Zealand~ England and Ireland, One of the qualifications n~quired of these 
participants is a university degree. As long as they have a degree in any field, 
they can apply and be accepted without the need to have graduated from 
teacher training courses. In other words, some JET program participants have 
never taught before or studied how to teach, Most participants in the JET pro-
gram become language assistants jn public schools and they are called assis~ 
tant language teachers (AL T), These participants receive brief orientations in 
Tokyo when they arrive, The orientation offers them basic inlDrmation on 
Japanese culture and language and how to teach English language, 
The number of program participants is increasing every year. However this 
does fllBy not satisfy the needs of English language teaching in secondary 
schools throughout the entire nation, In a city located in Fuklloka prefecture, 
some Japanese companies also started recruhing lwtive English speakers by 
themselves as a busines,9 venture to scm1 them to local schools as language 
assistants. These companies are usually contracted to both secondary and pri-
mary schools. Matsukawa (2004) expresses a concern regarding ALTs in 
schools, namely that more workshops and conferences fot' these assistant 
teachers are desperately needed to enhance the quality of teaching in large 
classes using the team-teaching approach with Japanese teachers, 
2.1.2 RefljJOJl.'·;es to the JET program 
Reviews of the JET program and feedback [[-om both participants and Japa-
nese schools arc generally positive (McConnell, 2000; Moore & Lall1ie~ 
1996). Slowly but steadily, opportunities for Japanese school students to in-
teract with these native speakers are increasing. On the other hand, many con-
troversies and issues arise, invo\V\Hg participants and schools. 1t seems that 
mast of these concerns stem from misunderstandings., as some Japanese 
teachers of the English language cannot speak English very well because they 
had only [earned (he language hom textbooks~ while some native language 
assistants did not have any understanding of the Japanese culture and lan-
guage prior to coming to japan. Takenoucbi (2004) points out the need for 
these a.ssistants to improve their Japanese language skills for better communi-
cations with Japanese students and teachers. Although most Japanese English 
language teachers are able to speak the language, as Hashimoto (2002} pu1s i~, 
'"the emphasis on meaningfulness rather than superficial "fluency in speaking 
English certainly reflects the inferiority complex in use of the language" (p. 
68). It is also said that some Japanese teachers leave everything to the nOI1-
Japanese assistant teachers (Naoyal11a~ 2004). 
McConnell ~s publication (2000) reveals detailed insights into the program. 
Hendry (2003) calls it ~'an interesting anthropological study of the JET pro-
gram" (p, 93) because it includes the voices of participants, schools and gov-
ernment officials. Native English teachers voiced SOlnc critlclsm, e.g. about 
exam-oriented English language classes in secondary schools which they see 
as a concern. They fcel that they came to Japan to teach oral communication 
of English and not to teach a certain type of English just to pass exams. A Ca-
nadian teacher descrfbcs his/her posibon as a JET program partjcipant in Ja-
pan as a replacement for tape recordings of English dialogues (McConnell, 
2000, p. 84). On the other hand, some Japanese teachers feel that valuable 
time is sacrificed for conversation classes with non-Japanese teachers when 
students should be preparing for exams (McConnell, 2000). Another interest-
ing point which McConnell (2000) made was that by their very presence in 
the classroom these non-Japanese teachers challenged the stereotypes of n011-
Japanese people that ~he Japanese hold in genera1. For example, ,Ill Africall-
American language assistant speaking fluent English became a source of sur-
prise to a Japanese English language teacher. 
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2.1.3 The JET program and intel'1lationali.\'{It"()Il 
Although there arc still issues to be discllssed t~)r the improvement of the JET 
program, It wouId appear that the participants definitely nwtivatc teachers and 
students in Japan towards English language learning. This is an important step 
for the Japanese towards internationalisatioll at a lDcal level. lnteracting with 
these language assistants in schools can be .. ~ for some students ... the very first 
experience of communicating with non-Japanese. In other words, students can 
use the opportunity (0 gain a sense of internatiollalisation in thejr own schools 
by welcoming these non-Japanese assistants. However, to what extent Japa~ 
nese society and schools integrate these assistants and make adjustments in 
the process is unknown. McConnell (2000) presents a cdtkal view in regard 
to this issue: 
By defining internationalisation as situational accommodation to Western de~ 
mands~ the JET Program provides a means by which Japan can "doH \Vestcrn-
style inlernationaHsation (however defined) while at the same time protecting 
local meanings and institutions. What the Japanese have done is to meet the 
guests at the door with a great display of hospitality. Assured that they are only 
short-term guests, the hosts then focus not on whether the foreigners are inte-
grated into Japanese society but on whether they are treated hospitably and enjoy 
their ~tay. 
(p.272) 
The above quote depicts characteristics of the Japanese~ in particular the 
dual dimensions of tatemae and honne (Hendry, 2003; March, 1990; McCon-
nell, 2000; Rosenberger, 1992; Sugimoto, 1997). Politeness and the great dis-
play of hospitality can be seen as a characteristic of the Japanese people, ta-
temae (public face). The opposite characterjstlC is hOl1ne (private h\ce or inner 
feeling), Honne seems more complex and is intertwined with various inner 
feelings. Wben interaction and commun]cation with non-Japanese arise from 
honne feelings in ordinary Japanese citizens; Japan wHl gain a true sense of 
international isation. 
2.2 A new attempt: English language education/orp1'immy .~·chool 
students 
While the motivation to learn English language in schools was enhanced 
through the impJementation of the JET program~ another attempt to start the 
English language education jn primary schools was finalised in 2002. Accord~ 
jng to Hattori 311d Yoshizawa (2002), the implementation of English language 
education in primary schools was already officially discussed as early as 
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199 L Matsukawa (2004) divides the implementation of English language in 
primary schools into two separate stages. The first stage began in the early 
19908 when particular public schools were appointed to teach the language as 
a trial for ten years. These trial schools formed less than 1 % of the total num-
ber of 22,800 public primary schools in Japan (Matsuk3w3; 2004). The second 
stage started from April 2002 when all public primary schools were allowed 
to implement the teaching of English language as part of the fairly new sub-
ject called ]ntcgrated Studies (Sogogakushu). 
2.2.1 English language education within the subject afIntegrated Studies 
At the beginning of the discussions on the teaching of English in primary 
schools, it was thought that- the English Janguage should be an independent 
subject like in secondary schools. However} as the main purpose of teaching 
the language at primary schools was to provide an enjoyable and experience-
based language learning model, it was decided that English should be taught 
as part of efforts to promote international understanding within the subject 
called Integrated Studies. It was also suggested that English language educa-
tion should start from grade three in primary schools, the starting year for In-
tegrated Studies. In the guide book published by the Ministry of Education, in 
prjmary schooJs, English language "classes can be centred around activities in 
which students can hear and speak simple expressions and those expressions 
that they have learned, w!lilc playing games, singing, doing quizzes and tak-
ing part in make-believe play aClivities" (2002, p. 3). Tomita (2004) expresses 
a concern that it would be difficult to expect to produce effective learning 
outcomes in the long term if only such simple language activities are continu-
ally conducted. 
An important question should be asked regarding the new educational re-
form: Who teaches English to the primary school students'? In secondary 
schools, qualified English language teachers teach the subject. However, in 
primary schools, English language is not considered a subject Therefore~ 
classroom teachers are in charge of creating the curriculum, and determining 
words to teach and how to teach. In schools that are accepted by the Ministry 
of Education as model schools for English language education, a n011-
Japanese ALT fro111 the JET program stays at each school on a full-time basis 
to teach the language using team-teaching methods, This can be done because 
of extra funds, resources and support from the government, but the majority of 
schools cannot provide a rich English language experience like the model 
schools do (Hattori & Yoshizawa) 2002). Thus) it is common to observe class-
room teachers struggling with the teaching of the language without much sup-
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port and special training for language teaching (Matsukawa, 2004; Naoyama~ 
2004). 
The local public school which I interviewed was not a model school. The 
teachers showed many concerns and struggles with regard to the teaching of 
English to their students. The common grievance of these teachers was that 
they did not know how to teach and what to teach, One female teacher in the 
local public school said she chose to become a primary school teacher because 
she did not have to teach English. In 2003, this school decided to allocate ten 
hours per year for English languagc classes. In 2002\ a similar number of 
hours were allocated, and activities which these teachers carried out in 2002 
were as follows: singing Eng]jsh songs, playing games in English in open 
space areas, inviting guest teachers who had lived in other countries before 
(both Japanese and non-Japanese), and studying cultures of other countries. In 
addition, an ALT came from the nearest junior high school to this primary 
school a few times a year to interact with aH the students frorn grade three tn 
six~ but the school had no native English teachers besides these visits. Maisu-
kawa (2004) shows the importance of designing a curriculum for tcaching 
English in individual schools. It can be a challenge for Japanese primary 
schoo] teachers to develop a curriculum by themselves as they are used to be-
ing given the authorised textbooks and curriculum guidelines for other sub-
jects, though this is not the case for Integrated Studies, including English lan-
guage teaching (Matsukawa, 2004). 
The Ministry of Education published two main handbooks for teachers for 
communication-focused English education in schools in 2001 and 2002. There 
are other books~ including one written by Hattori and Yoshizawa (2002) pro-
viding an ideal curriculum and detailed lesson plans, However, all seem to 
include ALTs in their example lessons. According to the teachers I intcr~ 
viewed, limited workshops for these teachers provided by the local educa-
tional authorities also show lessons with ALTs. It seems that this gives an jm~ 
prcssion to teachcrs without any experience in teaching English that the Eng-
lish language cannot be taught properly without native English speakers. The 
prjncipal at this local public school mentioned that students tend to respond 
bettcr to non-Japanese, The teachers at this school had nothing but concerns 
about future English language education, especia[Jy if thcre are not going to 
be AL Ts from the JET program, and insufficient support and guidance from 
the Ministry of Education. Matsukawa (2004) insists on tJ1C development of 
an additional skill in these teachers .- the designing of a curriculum by them-
selves. This will help thcm to tcach the language more confidently with or 
without the non-Japanese assistant teachers, 
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3 Educational drama and language learning 
It seems that there is a gap between the English language which Japanese 
learn in Japan and that which is actually used overseas) particularly in native 
English-speaking countries. This gap can become a source of surprise when 
Japanese travel to other countries. One reason could be that the gramrnar-
translation method docs not teach students "real~1ife" conversational skills. 
Despite the introduction of the JET program and English language education 
in primary schools~ they have been slow to impact positively on the develop-
ment of oral English language skills. Another reason could be that there is a 
lack of awareness about the importance of gestures in real communication. 
This is not viewed as a vital skill in teaching languages in Japan. ]n oral 
communication~ many skills are required beyond knowledge of English 
grammar and vocabulary. An understanding of appropriate gestures that ac-
company sentences and phrases is vital if one is io be successful in achieving 
fluency in the language. "Physical tools" including gestures, facial expres-
sions and use of voice can be difficult to learn if an English language class is 
taught only using a tcacher~ccntred method. This method does not employ 
experience-based activities. Drama, however~ can provide experience-based 
activities for language learners as it has a "'unique balance of thought and feel N 
ing [that] makes learning exciting, challenging, relevant to real~life concerns 
and enjoyable" (Wagner, 1998, p. 9). Most language students need opportuni-
ties to practise their language skills in a variety of situations so that they can 
understand and experience how the language works. It is possible (0 create 
real-life situations in second language classes with the help of drama activi-
ties. 
3.1 Educational (irama 
Drama is an academic subject in many countries. Australia, for example, is a 
leading country in drama education. It is incorporated in the curriculum from 
primary school years. Tertiary educational institutions also offer educational 
drama training courses for student teachers. One form of drama, educational 
drama, often occurs in the classroom; it is not a theatre performance which 
most people who are not familiar with this area of study might picture in their 
minds. Wagner (1998, p. 5) clearly differentiates educational drama from 
theatre performances. Furthermore, Ewing and Simons (2004) state that thea-
tre performances including acting, role-playing, playing of games, reading of 
scripts and stories, and presenting performances on stage reflect elements of 
educational drama. However "they do not capture its essence" (po 3). O'Mara 
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(2003) expresses her concerns that "there arc misconceptions about how the 
subject operates" (p. 18). Providing an accurate definition of educational 
drama seems difficult, as people perceive educational drama differently ac-
cDrding to their cxperknces, tl1C way they implement it in the classroom, and 
the dynamics of the participants. 
Wagncrls definition of educational drama below seems to describe the 
main ideas of educational drama, particularly for people who do not knDw 
much about this form of drama: 
]n educational drama, the participants encounter a situation or problem, but the 
dialogue and gestures they produce are a response to the circumstances the 
group is imagining and improvising. This kind of drama is something all [par-
ticipants] can do and benefit fi'om, not just those who might have a natura! gift 
for theatrical performance. 
(Wagner, 1998~ p. 6) 
The description provided by Ewing and Simons (2004) also helps us to 
understand educational drama fr0111 another perspective: "[Educational drama 
isj a method of teaching/learning and a body of knowledge in its own right. 
Essentially it's about enactment: using the body in time and space to explore 
issues~ questions, perspectives or ideas" (2004, p. 3). Kinaesthetic skills and 
movements can easily be taken for granted in daily life~ and educational 
drama can provide an opportunity to increase the awareness of this "body of 
knowledge" (Ewing & Simons, 2004, p. 3). 
The process of educatIonal drama involves the unfolding of a story, with 
all participants' efforts and ideas put together. Drama in the classroom con-
sists of "a sequence of scenes through which a story unfolds, human relation-
ships change and problems are explored" (Winston & Tandy, 200 I, p. xi). In 
educational drama, participants work in an imagined world where they are 
frce from restricti 011S of time, place and identity. Y ct, there are rules for drama 
which provide the framework, and all participants create artistic work within 
these agreed boundaries. "Such rules are not restrictive or oppressive ... [edu-
cational drama in classroom] demands a wide range of behaviour patterns 
from [participants], ranging from high energy action, to talk, to stillness and 
attentive silence, each appropriate to different tasks" (Winston & Tandy, 
2001, p. x). Like any activity in the teaching of academic subjects, drama too 
needs rules in order for the participants to produce successful outcomes. 
3.2 Educational drama as a teaching methodforforeignlanguage classes 
The benefits that drama can provide to second/foreign language learning are 
not fully recognised by many language teachers. They tend to take for granted 
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our kinaesthetic functions in communication including using the mouth for 
talking, moving the hands in gestures, and manipulating muscles on the face 
for expressing emotions. These movements become natural functions in daily 
life: they are inadvertently omitted. However, learning a second/foreign lan-
guage is similar to a baby learning his/her mother tongue. Second/foreign lan-
guage learners have to start to develop not only linguistic skills but also com~ 
1l1unicatiotl skills in the new language. When babies cannot express them-
selves in words, they try to coml11lltlicate using hands, bodies and facial ex-
pressions: "Movement and gesture, even before vocalization, are the begin-
ning of communication," (Wagner, 2002, p, J 1) 
The next stage that babies go through is probably a mimicking stage, and 
eventually they start vocalising their thoughts and feelings in their own ways. 
In common second/foreign language classrooms} l~arners frequently get to 
listen repeatedly to the scccmd/forcign language but do not get to make many 
spontaneous responses. These language learners need "to talk themselves" 
(Wagner, 2002, p. 4) to become independent speakers of that particular sec-
ond/foreign language, Implementing educational drama in second/foreign lal1 M 
guagc classrooms can deliver a specific learning environment for the learners 
to respond with their own words. 
3.2.1 Similarities in drama and second(loreign/al1guage iem'nillg 
There are two distinctive similarities in both drama and second/foreign lan-
guage. One is that in both subjects one needs the skills of observation. Before 
babies use gestures and words, they observe. They watch what others do in 
certain situations. Students in drama need to develop the skill of observation 
in order for them to assume a role and to act accordingly to imaginary situa-
tions. In second/foreign language learning, observation skills are important. 
For example, language learners observe their teachers' ways of pronouncing 
words, using the lips and the tongue; and speaking the target language in 
class. 
Another similarity between drama and second/foreign language learning is 
that both arcas share the same goal of achieving "a modification of our very 
sclves~' (Wagner, 2002, p. 5), Most second/foreign language Jearners probably 
make new discoveries about their first language as they study morc about their 
second/foreign language, Wagner (2002) explains the significance of this ex-
perience which learners «undergo": 
When a person karns another language, something is Bundergone." We "un-
dergo" when we allow our encollnters to modify our established conceptions. 
When we undergo an ex.perience, we ultirnately have to ch:mge ourselves and 
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our way of looking at the world, This is what true learning is .. -.- .. l'nodification of 
our very selves. 
(p.5) 
Drama offers a similar experience for students as they engage with im~ 
provisational drama activities. 
A common drama activity that is incorporated in foreign language classrooms 
is role~play, The form of role-play that language teachers usc differs 1"i-om 
ro]c-pJay llsed by drama trained teachers_ It is common for language teachers 
to provide a set script for the learners to read or memorise, and simply ask 
them to read therr individual ~lnes tD odler learners. This type of exercise fo-
cuses on linguistic proficiency and does not involve the use of body language. 
WeB-known drama educators, Heathcote and Bofton (J 998), point to effective 
ways of introducing role-play in language classroom by adding extra tasks. 
including giving specific descriptions of characters and even adding adjec~ 
tives that describe emotions. An examp)e suggested by these dram~~ educators 
was a scene at a restaurant. Instead of only giving a conversational script be-
tween a waiter and a customer, more specific descriptions can be added, e.g, 
by stating that the customer is the father of the waiter's girlfriend or that the 
customer is a blind person. By adding adjectives that describe emotions, 
teachers can provide morc specific informatiun about the character.s. For ex-
ample, the waiter is. angry because of a disagreement with his boss. In this 
way) other learners can enjoy watching different situatjons and dlaracters aJ~ 
though they aH work on the same script. They can also guess what sort of 
characters or emotional stages the presenters arc in after watching their pres-
entations. This usually encourages active class discussions after the presenta~ 
lions. 
It is important to note what the word "ro1e;~ refers to. Wagner (1998) be-
lieves that "role" refers to "the persona taken on in an improvisational ex-
change; not in its origjnal sense of the role an actor plays when interpreting a 
written script" (p. 4). This improvisation seems to become a key for real lan-
guage learning as far as oral communication is concerned. Second/foreign 
language learning involves not only the abilities to speak, listen; read and 
write~ but it also requires learners to learn how to observe; predict, analyse 
and present information in different ways. Dran1a activities jn the lnnguage 
classroom can oiler opportunities for the development of other important 
abilities in communication as well as the four basic forms of literacy. 
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In real lif(\ we determine the appropriate use of verbal language and body 
lmlguage according to whom we communicate with. In any language, there is 
an appropriate language for appropriate people and situations. It seems that 
there are not enough opportunities for language learners to practise using dif-
ferent forms of language in the classroom. M.any Japanese feel unable to 
communicate in English even after learning the language ih' six years. Tradi-
tionaJ teaching methods jnclllding the grammar-translation metllod used in 
Japan do not seem to provide the flexibility required by modern language 
learners. Ewing and Simons (2004) suggest that. improvisation can facilitate 
"the llse of conversational language for ... spcClkers of English" (p. 4) as a 
second/foreign language. 
3.2.3 StmJI:focu:.;ed (/rumaforforeign language learners 
As EWlng and Simons (2004) say, rolc~play is just one aspect of drama. There 
are other rich forms of classroom drama which arc currently being used. 
Drama that ocCllrs in classroom is called educational dranw, process drama 
or creative drama which are referred to differently across countries (l have 
called it educational drama in this chapter). These are all story-focused activi-
ties al1d show an effective way of using picture books and stories~ instead of 
teachers just reading them to their students. In this method~ illustrations in 
stories also playa very important part. Here, both language and illustration 
become powerful tools for language learners to establish their imagined world 
in class as a whole. Miller and Saxton (2004) warn that teachers need to be 
sek:ctive, and stories with "gaps" which students can explore and can be en-
gaged with arc the most appropriate. '<Exploring possibilities" means that not 
everything is revealed in the story~ and therefore the readers' imagination is 
stimulated to explore further possjbjlitics. 
An extensive account of the use of story-focused drama in teaching Eng-
lish language to non-English speakers was presented by Kao and Q'NeiH 
(1998). They used a term caHed process drama which is synon.ymous with 
educational drama. In teaching English to Taiwanese university students, sto-
ries and picture books were used as the main teaching resources. These mate-
rials arc called ··prc-iext" (Kao & O'Neill~ 1998). It was found that language 
students not only developed their linguistic abilities, but their social compe-
tence also improved through their participation in drama activities. In Kao and 
O'Neillls research (1998), it was clear that English was used as a tool to 
communicate and was not a goal to achieve with provided vocabularies and 
sentence structures. "Language acquisition arises from the urge to do things 
with words, and this need becomes paramount in process drama, when par-
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ticipants are required to manipulate the dramatic circumstances to achieve 
their own goals~' (Kao & O'Neill, 1998, p. 4). 
In educational drama, teachers become "co~creators of the dramatic world, 
and roles they adapt within this wodd enable them to diagnos.e the students' 
language skins and understanding, support their communicative efforts, model 
appropriate behavIours within the situation, question their thinking and extend 
and challenge their responses" in the Janguage classroom (Kao & O'Neill, 
1998~ pp. 12-···13). The clear difference between a typical second/foreign lan-
guage class and a drama-oriented lesson is that drama~oriented classes focus 
on problem-posing and resolution, which arises from participants working 
together based on picture books and stories. Thus, language is used in "mean-
ingful, authentic situations" (Kao & O'Neill, 199R, p. 12). Liu (2002) suggests 
using educational drama as an additional teaching method where students can 
demonstrate their linguistic knowledge and experience spontaneously in class. 
Educational drama consists of various drama activities that involve pair work; 
small group work, large group work and whole CklSS work Ewing and Simons 
(2004) give clear definitions of various drama activities used in classrooms 
and provide some example units. These example units can be used for sec-
ondlforcign language classes. 
3.3 Dram4 met/lOtlfor younger language [eal'nel's il1 Japan 
As Japan is currently undergoing a major change in terms of Eng]ish Janguage 
education, teachers arc looking for alternative teaching methods for primary 
school students. In trial English language classes at a public primary school in 
Japan, 1 used educational drama as an alternative method. I decided to el11bark 
on this project as some research have shown that educational drama is effec-
tive in teaching primary school students (Ewing & Simons, 2004; Moore; 
1998) and in teaching second and foreign language (Brauer, 2002; Byram & 
Fleming, 1998; Kao & O~Ncil1, 1998; Liu, 2002). The book used for Year 
Five students in this particular Japanese primary school was a well-known 
book called The Hungry Little CateT7Ji!lal' by Eric Carie. Although many stu-
dents already knew the story as it was translated into Japanese many years 
ago, it was the first time most of them had heard the story in English, About 
half of these students learned English language aftcr school hours ill prjvate 
conversational English language schools nearby. However most of them were 
considered to be at the beginners' level in the English language. 
H took a while for these students to become familiar with the requisite 
drama concepts given that elrama education is not fully recognised Ol~ even 
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introduced into the educMional setting in Japan. Winston and Tandy (2001) 
stress that the success in educational drama in classroom depends on the stu-
dents "knowing what is expected of them" (p. x). Because these Japanese stu-
dents did not know the expectation::; of a drama~oriCl1ted English language 
cla~srool1l, they showed some concern in early lessons. However, once they 
understood the expectations, much jmprovcmcnt was seen in their confidence 
level and in their use of English for their social interactions with other stu-
dents and teachers. 
Another significant change was their enhanced learning, including the use 
of related and extended vocabulary from the text, The Hungry Little Caterpil-
lar. Although their limited English was a hurdle for these students, they were 
motivated to act and talk spontaneously and freely in this drama world: they 
became independent le~!rners. For example, these students were motivated to 
use resources around them for words that they wanted to know in English. 
The resources were teachers; dictionaries, and classmates who had more 
knowledge and experience than them in the English language. These students 
also realised that they were able to cornmunicatc with limited English wOIds 
by using gestures, facial expressions and hand movements: communication is 
a combination of literacy and kinaesthetic skills. Their motivation for learning 
the English language was fully stimulated througl1 engagement with various 
drama activities such as exploring the imaginary life of a caterpillar as a class, 
or assuming the role of other animals and experiencing their feelings. 
This unit definitely achieved all three aims that were stated in Practical 
/·h.mdbook".f(w Elementary School Ef"1gfi')'1 Activities of the Ministry of Educa~ 
tion (2001): developing positive attitudes in students to communicate with 
others: enhancing abilities of self-expression: and engaging with various ac-
tivities to become interested in and understand the cuhure and lifestyle of 
other countries. This official handbook encourages teachers to use types of 
learning that are heavily based on experiences and problem-solving. The aims 
here are for students to develop abiljties to find problems by themselves, learn 
spontaneously, think by themselves, act by themse\ves, and solve problems 
creatively and independendy (Ministry of Education, 2001, p. 2). Educational 
drama using tbe text The Hungl)? Little Caterpillar obviously catered to the 
aims set by the Japanese Government for English language education in pri-
mary schools. 
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4 Conclusion 
There is a great need for the exchange of ideas and teaching methods across 
the curriculum to improve our practice in education. In this chapter~ two dif-
ferent arcas of study, educational drama and second/foreign language teach-
ing~ were discussed. By combining the two distinctive areas of study! an ef-
fective and alternative approach emerged. Particularly with younger language 
learners, this method can be used more frequently. There are not many pub-
lished studies that focus on the use of educational drama to teach sec~ 
oud/foreign languages to primary school students. However\ it is very clear 
that this method is as effective for younger students as it is for older ones be-
cause children "bring with them to (he classroom the universal human HbiJity 
to play, to hehave 'as if; many children spontaneollsly engage in such dra-
matic play from as young an age as ten months" (Wagner, 1998, p. 9). Japan's 
new challenge has just started by the introduction of English language educaw 
tion to primary schools. ]n 2005, English language education in primary 
schools was reviewed to determine whether it should remain part of Integrated 
Studies or become a separate subject. For now, it remains part of Integrated 
Studies until another review which will be held in the ncar future. An alterna-
tive teaching method like educat.ional drama has much potentia] for the crea-
tion of successful English language communicators in Japan. 
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